
Powered by Australia’s most respected and experienced water treatment provider, HydroChem, 

and fuelled by your own data, Clarity is a world first innovation in the use of big data.

This new online app will change the way you view your portfolio’s water health.

BIG DATA TAKES ON LEGIONELLA



INNOVATION + DATA = CLARITY

360° dashboard view of your portfolio

Your portfolio health dashboard is the first thing you will see 

when you enter Clarity. A summary of your portfolio results are 

displayed: 

• Asset health

• Environment health

• Water efficiency

• Compliance

Each category is clearly ranked out of 100 and these four elements 

combine to provide an overall Portfolio Health score. From this 

dashboard, you can then drill directly down into specific asset 

details.

Identify critical issues with real-time data

Major exceptions across all locations and assets are a click away 

via the exceptions reporting tab and can be easily filtered by date. 

You can quickly identify the main factors that are outside acceptable 

parameters, and take immediate action to help minimise or resolve 

exceptions. 

Clarity’s smart functionality eliminates the need to review individual 

reports and will save you countless hours.

On demand reporting aids compliance

Clarity delivers expanded reporting capabilities to ensure you 

always have access to the information you need, when you 

need it. Producing compliance documentation in the event of a 

Legionnaires’ outbreak in your region is just a few clicks away.

You have fast access to reports for each and every location and 

asset via the reporting dashboard. These reports can be filtered 

by location and date that will allow you to download your PDF files 

individually or collate them into one zip file.

Subscription reporting directly to your inbox 

You can visit the subscription tab to create your report subscriptions. 

Simply select your desired report then set by location, date range and 

frequency. 

Once set up, your reports will run at specific intervals, and will arrive 

on time in your inbox.

24 hour access from any device

Clarity was designed with input from our loyal client base that 

demanded ease of use. No matter what device you choose to use, 

Clarity will display your data effortlessly.

Whether you are out in the field, on the road or at your desk you 

will be able to log in, view the health of your portfolio at a glance 

and download all of your reports with a couple of clicks.



About HydroChem

HydroChem is an Australian original. Started as a small family business in 1977, the company has grown to employ 

over 170 people across Australia and continues to expand into the Asia Pacific region.

Built upon founding principles of delivering unparalleled customer service and a commitment to developing and 

deploying cutting edge technology, HydroChem remains the Australian leader in water treatment.

HydroChem remains the only Australian water treatment company that offers its customers the peace of mind of 

externally audited Quality, OHS and Environmental accreditation in all states and territories.

To request a demonstration, contact HydroChem on 1300 558 788 or 

visit www.hydrochem.com.au for more information.

http://www.hydrochem.com.au

